Maria José Muñoz
Vine House, Park Lane
Charvil
07717424359
spanishmaestra@outlook.com
www.lajolieronde.co.uk

13/12/2018

¡Hola! Parent and Carer,
I’m a local parent of two, I am Spanish and have lived in the UK for 20 years, and have a love for language and
children.
I’ve personally experienced my own children picking up 2 languages from as young as 1-2 years old.
What my classes provide:








A unique structured language course established for 28 years
An excellent/native accent for the children to copy
Small classes with plenty of individual attention and learning
with children of his/her own age
Conversation, basic grammar, games, role-plays, rhymes and
stories
An awareness of Spain, its geography and culture
Yearly reports on your child’s progress
Spanish certificates awarded on completion of each
programme

My classes run separately from those offered in school; these are for all children whether they fancy learning
more Spanish, or just trying something new. Either way they have the chance to excel at the new language!
The programme is designed to challenge the children and enhance their learning skills: they will be able to
develop their language skills to the highest level possible, all whilst having a lot of fun!
Classes will start in January after the Christmas break, they will take place every Thursday at lunchtime. Classes
will be offered at the rate of £5.50 per lesson, paid termly in advance. Demand is high and places are limited to
12 per class.
If you are interested in any of the following options please call Maria Muñoz on 07717424359 or email me at
spanishmaestra@outlook.com or complete the slip below and handed to the school, please do not hesitate to
contact me directly, if you would like any other information or go directly to the system here to enrol your child
https://www.clubenrolment.com/SpanishMaestra/

Maria J. Muñoz


Cut below and return to reception
I am interested in learning more about the Spanish classes



Interested in Spanish classes at West Byfleet Junior School

Name of your child:
Date of Birth:

School year:

Parent/Guardian Name:
Preferred Telephone no.:
Email address (essential for confirmation):

For more information about La Jolie Ronde please visit www.lajolieronde.co.uk
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